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' FULTON, KY., ESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1910. Vol. 12. No. 256
MORE GRAFT IS '
BEING UNEARTHED
MRS. MARY F. EKDAHL. QUIT THE PUITF:r7.11 RIOT OVER CRAPS GAME. RICH GAMBLERS
WILL BE FREED
PERSONAL
'
AND LOCAL.
•
--- Ilpressive funeral services were Political Parson Couldn't re GIs Man Killed, Two Fatally Shot in
---- Miss Aggie Choate has returnie
Railroad Robbed of Thousands of held over the remains of Mrs. Mary Down off the Stump. 
-
Kentucky.
'
Looks Like Society Women and Men
Will Get Whitewash Spread.
home after spending two weeks witl
friends ih Clinton.
Dollars In Installation of Tel- F. Ekdahl yesterday afternoon at the
.
. i _Brandenburg, Ky., 111.—Chas.
Miss; Bessie Morrie
ephones. home of her son, Harry, the Rev. W. Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 18.—Ret • n- Aug.
returned hone
-- H. McLeskey officiating and paying iel Woodward, pastor of the h Gear was hot to death, Josep11-1)ons Naragansett Pier, R. L, Aug. 16— last night from Dawson. .
(hicago, Aug. 18.—New revela- t a beautiful tribute tolie memory of odist church at Omra, Wilts, e - as was fatally, wounded ahdiPeeston The fears of more than a., score of Mrs. Wm. Cohn returned last nigh
'Louisville,
tents of graft in the Illinois Central, the deceased. The casket vets 'nee- signed his pulpit because he iiias Id Gear was shot to death, Joseph Thom men and women ,who were caught in from where she went t•
new tines of. investigation, were made ered with beautiful floral designs, by Superintendent S. H. Andens of sume...bly !lying, front a gunshot the raid on the Narragansett Club a attend the funeral of he; father, I)
known today. among which, was a large cross of the Oshkosh district of the ce h wound received during a fight over a week ago that they would *have to Mendell.
It is claimed that approximately purple astors and white roses from that he would either have to gi v craps gaine'at Big Springs, Ky.,,yes- eepear in court next Mouday as B. C. Walker is in Milan on huei
$500,000 was fraudulently secured the Elks lodge of Fulton, and hand- his pulpit or cease talking poli terday. Feel' of the three was shot witnesses, we dispelled today .when ness.from the railroad company through some gates-a-jar of all white roses Rev. Woodward claims he in the abdomen, and James Tate and' Judge Nellie B. Lewis advised Von- • ...E..dgar McKeen. 'the well knowi
the installation of anew telephone and from the Elks lodge of Ft. Worth, granted a leave of absence Joseph Ammund, charged with the stable ohis . Cross, the young lead. mail clerk, is suffering with a vets
electric block signal system by the Texas, all of which spoke of peace, understanding that he could trime, aresbeing pursued by a sh'eriff's
•
er of the raiders, not to summon wit-
for that date.
sore eye as the result of a hot ein
der striking the
ball.•
simple method of padding the figures purity and immortality. The music stump against county •opti , osse.
,•
nesses
eye
on the cost of installation. It is al- rendered was such as to soften all . ,. The three victims are sons of well The crusade stgaiiietsseirublings ' - Hogg, wife and little baby
....4$100,000,000 BABY GUA own-TaTrtaars. Preston Gear has brought before the courts today for
so charged the company lost tweets and moisten all eyas. At-the
have returned to Mounds after i
_that_
large sums, of money whereby coal close of the services all that was
-- 
t been found, although a trail of the second'. time, when Wm. E. Ar- visit to Mrs. Hoses's father, J. 0
billed to the Illinios Central from mortal of the dear woman was ten- McLean Child's Perambula d left bet him was foliewed /or nold, who is charged with maintain-
-A
M I 
:.
Iowa wee...eeizeji by and duly conveyed to Fairview, where Be Steel Stage.
Misses Jessie MeDade and Patti
.. 11 M.,. 
s 
.
m a ,g g-iiling nuisance, reiterated
.esspspitraters
sold to wholesale dealers, she now rests in peace. - 
- his plea of -not guilty-and- filed a de- Butcher are in Mounds vieiting Mrs
Criminal 'prosecution against the
former employes involved in the ear
Mrs. Mary F. Ekdahl was born in
Pinson, Tenn., May 27th. 1855. In
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 16.—A Y MARRIAGES
cage on wheels, cunningly wry NO DIVORCES
murree, to the complaint.
Judge Lewis said that arguments
W. C. Hogg. ,
Miss Mary Campbell has referee.'
repair conspiracy and the outsiders 1894 she came to Fulton to reside by skilled craftsmen and saw --- . on the demurrer would be held next to her home in Bardwell after a see
who - benefited will not be started with her son, Harry, until 1906, when by locks Of the most compbeeted Many Wives Arrested For Monday. At that time, if the demur- eral days visit to. Miss Ruby Hender
until the latter part of the week. A she went to live with her son, Kan sign, for the morning rides of V bing Affianced Bride. rer is upheld by the court, the war- son in the country. 
_
conference was held today by Walter at Ft. Worth Texas . MeLeau, and most startling nove rant against Arnold will.be quashed Attorney Sara Elliot returned-las
----
L. Fisher, Murray Nelson, Jr., and Mrs. Ekdahl was art every day that the fond parents havPICeseu- • Ang. 16.—Charged with and the well known s'Ociety people night from a business trip to Clin
Asssisant State's Attorney John A. Christian and e.eleVOut member of the Pasteet this little Croesus agitiO led four times .4ithout who have been living in fear of hay: toe.
Barnes, at which the evidence was Cumberland - Presbyterian church. ,kidnaping. an Y legal separation ing their names made public, probably Mrs. E. B. Wade and little grand
.
discussed. The beautifying influences of a pure The steel cage perambulator of his wives, and also 1 will have no cause to appear in court. daughter, Margaret Hooks, have re
Discredit Burglary Story 
- -religion were spread over a life and followed as a result of the reee having stolen diamond If the demtrrfer is throVut, an a- turind from a visit le friends in Ha
,
"There will be no deflui. -action character as spotless and charming attempt of burglars to break in ' h and other jaw- signment will be made- the trial lel, Ky. 
.
taken for a few (15ya-alleast," said as was ever presented by any of the the Edward Beale McLean mans Weimer, of Win- of the ease. Mrs. Collie Cowardia and little so.
Attorney Fisher: noble women who have Oied during at Bar Harbor. lie.was "- returned-tee-Paducah- last night-tate
om engees
arrested by t
s
 
_ 
_____ 
_lit.
HARRIS NEWS.
••
Little„atock is taken byllinoie Cen-
lentlfficials in the reported burglary
the ages that are gone. As euch a
life was a blessing and benefaction
The McLean baby is now as ea: z
fully guarded from all save his DUE
having spent several days with R
L. acus and daughter, Miss OmaD
of the Robert C. Brinkley home in
Winnetka. Mr. Brinkley is a son-in-
to all within the sphere of its intlu-
ence SO is the death of such a on., a
public misfortune, as well as an ir-
as if he were a prisoner. Wit s f of Police Mc-he goes out of doors he goes , Frazier last
carriage cage, padlocked, aline Orr, of
eoma and Beulah Dealyers are at
home after staying with their sister,
Mrs. Eva Green several weeks,
at the Meadows hotel.
m. J. Ns Hall returned last nighfir
from a visit to.Trezeraut. She wa
law of Ira G. Rawn, former president
of the Monon, who was often men- reparable loss to the home circle Pinkerton detective, armed .• e., : her of last Moris Balkemore, John Berryman, accompanied home by her prat
timed in connection with the Illinois made desolate by her departure. It latest patented fireams, foil ' proof that Walter Biockfield, I. C. Griffen, neice,skiiss „Edith Smith.
tlentral graft eases, is difficult to a fitting tribute to
.
.
baby and his nurse to an eye. . Frankl Claude Tucker and Dick and John M.
 J. S. Gardner and rett fittiy-
"If during the car repair hearings
pay
the memory of so noble a woman— the lawn ever the ' prephoas to Colins were on the streets of Fulton tie daughter, Grace Scott, retort
Ur. Brinkely is ordered by the court due whose every day life was em-
"s- - -we- . ses, ss .., .._,...„ 
-
. Mk* 3Osie,...,.. - 
...04...
luati- 4 ( ,
This neighborhood has
ed Laist...night froip a visit .in Marti
to produce certain' eivate papers of
Ira 0:Ravin . it w be a sine ma -
_hx--tb.- —.4- '
attributes of her sex. A per-
,
UG
A. .
Carrier J son, of Hawesville, Ky.
quieted
down since the election.
They came home to attend the bet
Mad of Wremery litcott7w1O Is ili -ii
ter for him to say hat they cannot feet lady at all times—under all eir- Now that the people of Tennessee the Rudd Sanitarium.Are Given Speedy Tria& sad ASSESS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE DEAD
be found and that they might have cumstances, she seemed born to in_ have shown by such an overwhelm- For fob Printing, Phone 30
been stolen at the time of the burg- spire the love and respect of all who ed A Rather Heavy Fine ing majority of votes that they do no( J ii..13arsi Mid daughter,—Mr,
_ _
London„Aug-16.Forenee Night-
ingale, the famous nurse of the Crim-
said one of the attorneys for
the railroad. 
.
were so fortunate as to be acquaint-
ed with her. No one was more will-
Each. Mrs-Pattersof deltoid f7i- itetions i n
pardoning murders and lawbreakers.
'sEverett and the latte  chifdrein wittter 
have been visiting Jt01111T1/111Bar. .Ashland, Ky., Aug. 16.—In a ra •
Others drew attention to the fact ing to aid the' suffering, cheer the
ean war and the only woman who em'- besides many other bleeders he la,and family, left last night for Bring
that during the past few weeks a despairing, sustain the weak and to here Monday the proprietors of four or received the Order of Merit, died made it-, does seem like he shoeld hurst, Ind.
man purporting to be an agent of the
Pinkerton Detective Agency has at-
throw over the frailties of our race
the mantle of Christian charity, and
teen stands where non-intoxicat.
refreshments were supposed to
yesterday afternoon at her London
home. Although she had been an in-
get out of the way and let some
good honorable Demorrasnin for thet
Robert Hodge, the shoe, drummei
-sreturned last night from a trip outh
tempted to interest Winnetka resi- when suffering and death came to sold, were arrested charged with sell valid for a ,Iong time, rarely leavs office of given:or of Tennessee. 
-
__Koh dolineses_was in the-greet 'et,
dents in the Pinkerton patrol service, her, as it comes to all, all 
 the care ing_int axicatim ligeore, and in • bY-seiri at the of Gibbs last night.
and. h --id- stress on -the Mani a. net love that—sitifled physicians, trial that closely followed, twelve o time in a half reCumbent position and home of Mr. Gloats A oy at theb Miss Fannie Caulder has return
crimes in the _north suburb, neighbors, friends, an anxious house- them were convicted and fined $7' was under the condi-tilt care of a home of Smith Taylor., A girl at the ed front a very -pheasant visit t
'It was a burglary' said Ralph G. hold could devise and apply for her and sentenced to ten days in jail. physiciae, her death was somewhat home of Monroe Gammons. , A boy at friends in Memphis.
Coburn, another son-in-law. 'There
is no question about it. I do not
relief and comfort were brought into
but the fiat of Him who rules 
All gave bond pending an appeal t•
,th e, higher court.
unexpected.  t
Florence Nightingide wiie ho-n oii
the home of Will Paulette,
sand -Mir --s.
AV. R. Sett is in Bardiell today
uMarice Dillon is in Dyersburg, o
Estelle Nailing Estelleknow just what was taken try the
play,
over the incomings and outgoings had May 12, 1820. She was the the t Council won to Fun& Saturday. business, 
. 
_,..,..s.THOUSANDS KILLED .Thursday.
Miss Myra Oliver ,will leave - to
'Angeles,
thieves.' " 
- been issued, and after a brief strug- woman-to-follow' i trifisii as-nty in-gle, despite the prayers and entreat- to battle as a nurse,- mall,' the Mrs Mattie Hes-fie and he gun, night foi. L'os Cal., wher
-,--- -
NIGHT RIDERS ON RAID
Tokio, Japan, Aug. 16.—Casualtiest
ies who knew and loved her, Crimean war gained the title pi' Arnett Hefrr, of Jackson, Tenn., she goes for her health. She onl,
-
of all
their appeals were over-ruled and be. from the great floods which last weekl "Angel of the Crimea." She studied visited relatives here this week . recently returned from Californi,
Demolish Mill Near Glasgow—Women fore the beautiful Saturday morning, inundated many districts in Japan, .rynursing under the Protestant -ii s Bro.F i of near Fulton, is visit- and her parents and friends hope
Fire on Marauders. August 13, was kissed by the rising and on Friday and Saturday submer-, of mercy at Kaiserwerth, Gerniany. ing his uncle, Walter McClanahan: she would he.able to stay here, butsun, the sufferer's spirit tobk its
eight to that home the Christian be-
ged two of the principal wards of
Tokio almost entirely, were given
and returned to England when the
Crimean war broke out. She organ-
and
 family's' . 
-1
Mrs. Jennie Anderson is visiting in
few weeks trial cenvinced them tha
it would be neeesary for her. to re
-
Glasgow. Ky., Aug. 16.—A band
of night riders visited the home of lieves in the fulfillment of the life
'
out, today, after official ipiestiga- ized a corps of volunteer nurses. MaYfield• - •.14 er, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Margin Ds y
rant to Los Angeles.
. --
Mra. Mary
 
Buchanan in
 Green county everlasting. tion, as 11,112 dead and missing. whom she led into the field, nini was
DeMy
. DeMyer, ofDr. er and Leslie M. J. D. White, of Carbondah
amid completely demolished a mill
owned by her. They cut all the bells
In the presence of such a sorrow
how cold and impotent are the words
Three thousand, nine hundred and
fifty-three houses were washed away,
especially celebrated for .:. noble
services at Scutari. ' . . Fulton, and Frank Baiimons were at
Mr. J. II. DeMyer's Sunday.
is the grime of her Mother,-Iiitis" Fi
-S. Murphy. -
broke_alisthe pumps and other ma-
4,hiliery about the building and other-
wise damaged the property. Later
they attacked the dwelling, break-
iiig out the windows and chopping
on the doors. Mrs. Buchanan and
tend how doubly deep would be the
grief over the grave did not the rain-
bow of Christian hope span the dark
gulf between time and eternity, and
such pure, bright lives inspire the be.
lief that there is a better world tie-
in addition--to the thousands whick
were under water during the flood
but resisted the strain.
Thousands of persons are homeless
and dependent on public relief.
At the hose of the war she was A
,...,
'7' 
protracted
 meeting
 is 
now
 going
A I THE
e
eatorium
enabled, by a testimonial fund
amounting to $250,000, to found an
'institution for the tikining of nurses,
the Nightingale Hofne at St. Thomas'
Hospital. She was also the means of
on here at-the Baptist church.
Thei0e ' cream supper given here
Saturday night for the benefit of
he band boys was very well attendedt
- 
-and we understand that the profit
her daughter defended the home and yond, where filled from the corroding You can get coal from Creedle any calling attention to the unsanitary
.
. • 
-e nearly $40.00 after the exp nsesl TO-DAY
fired on the marauders, frightening cares of earth, the good and true day in the year: I am permanently condition of camp hospitals.
- THE BEST YET
them away. It is not known if the
stints bit any of the miscreants .
are reunited "after life's fitful fe-
ver."
located, have high grade coal, and
low prices. Creedle. 253-tf.
In 1908 she received the freedom
of the city of London. King Ed-
w
ere paid.
Our
••
daily is
Besides a loving mother, Mrs. J.
W, Cherry, of Union City; .two sons,
ward bestowed upon her the Order ef
Merit, the most exclusive distinc tion
For Job Printing, Phone 30
. '.-ing
program always pleas.
and up-to-date. We make
_ 
- - .
The Woodmen of the World team,
*
r. and Mrs Percy McDowell and
general managei, T. J.
consisting of Captain Blasingame• nd p cialty
Harry and Karl, she leaves the lot-. 'Miss Bess Boaz have returned from a gift o e r f th British  sovereign.in the Ass stant of refined pictures. an
16 men, will leave Monday for Union
City to go into encampment for a
lowing brothers and sisters :
John J. Cherry, of Nashville; Pete
trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fry returned
e members order Th of the  is limit.-
ed to twenty-four, and it includes'
s cattle toFoley,
 of the I 
* 
C.R K.
Fulton lust night and after remaining
songs
 
that are el 
vating . Our sew
house is cool and pleasant and we at
week. Drills by all the teams will Cherry, of Gardner City, La.; Luther last night from Chicii such men as Lord Rgiserte, Lord here a few hours went on to Louis- preciate your presence at each shot
be given daily and the prizes will be
awarded Thursday. It is expected
that there will be 2,500 men there be-
a
Cherry, of Memphis; Mrs. C. G. Nay-
lor, of Union City; Mrs. John Elam,
of Union City, and Mrs. Emma Cloys,
Rev. 
 S. H. Blackwell, of Kenton,
was here last night en ;oute to Wa-
ter Valley, where .he goes _to- aeesst-
Woolslei, Field Marshal Kitchner.
James Bryce, Prince Camagatte and
A-49-4111 Tagus
ewe
Isi. E. Knox. ' 
. 
.
tation for the I. •C .R .R. is in the
:---s._:__._.44tra
OUBLE BILL.
aides ilwidmia- visit"
---11"Y- iirChWiX. M., all of V/E-6th came Rev. E. L. Mathis in a meeting at
city today. THE MULE DRIVER and TH
field Messenger. .
here to attend the funeral. With society belles being arrestedMt. Moriah. Rev. Mathis met hin. ey
here and accompanied him to Wa- for ganibling at saratok and society
ter Valley. belles being arre,sted for drunk and
M. B. Holmes, the poultry man is
in Clinton today on business,
CairoWilmon Boyd went to 'today
GARRULIUS MUTE. This Wester
dramatic pierture portrays oue 4
 those roughs
 nagged- charaterner-si
Good Hope domestic now selling at
,
'
7 1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoods MASONS NOTICE. Mrs. M. J. Seddens, of Whites- disorderly smelted in Oklahoma the to visit friends. Western fiction, which will lite Its
Geode Co. 248-w.
ville, Tenn., is the guest of T. II.
Irby and family,
society journals will hve riiech news'T evorfor gossip. 1A'hayne is in Memphis.
Miss Willie Evans, of Jackson,
•in the memory of the onlooker.
All members of Roberts Lodge No.The time to engage your coal is 172 are requested to be present to- George Martin will leave tonight Tenn., is the pretty guest of Mrs. Epecinl music and a first chi,
now, and I will deliver in October night. Work in the Third degree. for Frankfort, Ky., where he goee Get my prices on Cott —Creedle W. H. Winsett, at her home Wear pregrnrm thetiii out. Admission
—Cree4le. 263-tf. M. F .DeMYERS, W. M. to enjoy a several .days vacation. 253-tf. 
- - -, - town.
and 10 cents. 
.,,
-
mm
a
C.
.1/4e.
iii; II 11114 ii:1311111111 t I
You know that I
know what you want
in the Coal line. I
am prepared to furn-
ish any size of the
highest grade of coal
at the Lkvest prices.
I make a specialty of Washed'Coal for
furnaces. See me before buying.
G a. Bard, Phone 51.
ow, rftisameneweersrefee.
P;RSONAL AND LOCAL.
.1 Ili--
Itotteii left tada.s• for New Alail-
ritl..Nbe.. to visit M.•-. daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ilarry Jlithte
Mrs. Picrsell law returned to her
liiflU ill Louisville after. spewing: a
f. days m* 11 .1. C. Pursell at the
on ‘Vainut street.
Miss Marie. Berrliour, of Spring-
field. Ky.,- who has been visiting in
• Memphis, arrived-here today to visit
Miss Claudia Creedle.
Mr. ..awl Mrs. Tom White and
children, of. Calyee,."and Miss Rubye
eating. 0 lc man, are visiting
Mrs. W. S. Honey.
do
who has,laten.. :pending the siginuer
in New York. was' here !Witty en-
route home. ,
Dr._ J. R. Linen returned today
from a visit 19 his brother in Hick-
man. •
Mrs-Arthur Chesbr.0 is expected
Aare tiiiii-glit-Trom S1iit Marco... TeX.
She will 'visit her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Freemait.
Mrs. W. T. Anderson retarned to
day from a several
friends in, Jackson.
days' visit ..to
•
Mrs. -Chimile JSiitoi, ilia little
laughter are at atain aper fi
p ;Isola"
eArn rlila I,, Ia Ma
Mr-, IL IC Cobb and.- tiny little
d tughter, Joyee. iii,,l ti-, tile
Shrede: of Birmingham. Ala, ar-
..riVed hi the city la:4 night to visit
It P. Stewart :gal family on Fourth
Edreet. •
SC•i4•0411--
• The id; ii ef the Ilaptist S in-
day s. at • •inTinit d by the of-
fice: memy. of. • tk_
cli i!. ar( tedny en; tying;
a •,••- Wi'l •t.rd's grove.
.4. one nottigast of tow:
1'4. -th-
yme •• ,ta i..orlet to play .grant -s awl the
large ti, • m aTiec
phtee 1 rsh. S.'v,a•re,) w.a.goti loads
of the jolt.. •-• -0r...si-rs are t•-.t (here
ard reports frota iti,•tlie grounds
this.aft ernoon indicateAhat they are
ha the t,iwe I htir-ler•si  -
The dinner spread on the -gross
at the it,,,,., hour was a veritable
feast and the picnickers did-Ample
jn:tive to it.
DOCTORS MEET TOMORROW.
The Fulton County Medical socie-
JUST A
WOMAN
ily do you look at me like that
? l'm only flesh and blood, you
w, just like any other girl."
011, no, you are more beautiful
any other girl," replied Ken-
Mayes inipetuously—“far more
utiful!"
they were standing together in
at of-the fireplace, and now that
15.y were once more alone, after:
nag days of absence, they felt that
xy must unburden their minds to
another, come what might..
"Do )ou kubw, you frighten me
the booklet, tried to swear he knew. jcinietiines,"
7- 
said the girl slowly,
nothing about it, then swore the 
swears itild rushed-Ilia-ay, angry i
hungry, fronithe untouehed 13-
fast.
After that came words Over
teiefilione, reTurn home, more scei
interviews with "my . !pother" and
some ;still worse scenes. It will be
. • i'anttfily i
restored in Brooklyn and the hotlaet,a
again become homes.
-What caused all the trouble was
little booklet with the title, 'll)iyoric
i,aws of he State of Nevada." net
i irttle pamphlet lay on the bferec•ble of every home in Brooklyns-Jssing a telephone. They!nailed from Reno, Nev.,
, by. their author, Herman Dru
mer New )(brit lawyer, who, a
ing to a dispatch, has been
at Reno of "seeking" divor.
gess. Seemingly the telephs •
rectory-had been 
-tiled -as the
list'. . i
In the City of Homes it is th
for the,wives tit open their has ... ,
mail. What inferenee was more.vte.
ural than that this booklet meantitlie
husband had sent to Nevada to ii
quire. as to the neeessary, steps,
causes and the cost of divorce t
ON, YOU WINETCNT
-
New York, Aug. 16.—Wives
Brooklyn are tear-stained, husban
are angry and mothers-in-law. are
furious. Herman Druck,' once a
New York, now of the Nevada
is responsible.
According to the best reports, t
scene that started all the trouble
much the same in all the ha
When the husband came to b
fast he fonnd .kis wife crying,
angry, tied she waved an env‘
and a little brown paper-cove
booklet in his face.
"Ilow dare your he remanded
as she sank into her chair and burl
her face in her artni-._ "Go to Reiro
right away. I always k-new yo
meant to treat me like this.".
The. bewildered husliand glanced a
ut sday at iltrh C .k. A big bar-
- 
- be-Erne-and bran dance is iticludediin
Kitiy,.1 the program. for the day. All the
el 11 -ey lea ,. tomorrow night tor Fulton, physiciadk--Nrho can trump
w York to buy .ieols 1.„*. ii„. (211„1_ li iteeeptable excuses and get arty
•
. Dr. Henry. thl, wrIl known Crutch•-•
hl WiLS here _tethey_
Gity• Fields wria,.. to :Ripley last
I,, visit futuiv relatives. lie
r.,:tys he will- reobobly• have invita-
...timis printed in a few days.
Mrs. Alive Alarphy lui,s returned
---tr-mr 4E- 'di II•t-ee
Pathieali. •
J. V. Ileiley has gone to
Obion to visit her mollwr.
• Ja-k kilitwn here wit
"1'..e•py Jack," •.v.•-• hi the city tti-
ill•v eartaite c!'efil Y. Orleatts to
• V-- hi Lint iti  lu .ciii
stop off :here an- 'his way 1,Htek..to
Louisiana.
ilorace sw:ft litlille!!1 it to the
1111-1,111111e at ill Very
Itorli alit] at the illnAtth;
yr yesterday afternoon. A' &leder.
7—was hurriedly surnmottedto the scene
and dressed Jhe wound. ' Mr. Swift will '...ciir ton,orrow rimming at 10 him by contact .and associatio!
• . was brought home this afteraoon aiti.1 :•• . wlifiteh. him in the declining. years
is rt sting very well.
_
- INTERESTING LECTURE. ----Further detaili-74the'sad part/
e
the guest of Miss Rubye May SsviTt
for severaldays,'Will return In Dy-
ersburg. Tenn.., this .eftertmon.
You gee the hellest deal you ever
luitl if you burit Creedie's coal.
253-tf..
tend. •
DEATH AT TRENTON.
John Travis, yardmaster for the
L. C. R. R.. is in, reeenit tii4t roes-
sage-• from -Trenton, Tenn., Which
4rrittgs----t-te him-1hr - news- of • the
. death his sister, .Mrs. I.. T. David-
Mrs. Davidson had been ill .for
several mouths with tuberculosis of
the bowels and her death- has been
expet•Hd almost hoarly for several
lot The end came quietly and
telle1/4 tally Moialay afternoon Ht 1
-
The deeeased is. surviCed by her
lid -anti I wo daughters, one 14
:militia other 2 years old. -
Mr. 'Travis -will -0) to Trenton to-
night" to attend the . funeral which
BLOOMERS i0MORROW.
The fa s• Meiton Bloomer Girls'
base hall elob will he here 1.
Wednesday, it fteriaion la , play
against -11 twin of local bo!-s. The
'Mounters have plieuominal girl
pitelter.who saiat o make monkey;
of the batters faeing her. The ea:ch-
er and .shortstop are men I th.•
other ses.rn _players are womeaa
A large crosid is expected to at-
tend the gaine. The girls curry their
MVO- elitt1/411,4 ball mirk with them
for use where there is no park.
"Blind man's btift-ig, a •jully game"
says Judge 'Wise, except when y011
have to play* it in a shoe state."
You are shIllwri exactly what yon
are leaking for at the EHobe n (be-
im .
. Rzei. Bishop, Who has been in
Japan as a missionary, delivered a
very interesting lecture last night at
the Primitive Baptist . church in
Sotith*Fulton. The lecture was il-
lustrated with a moving picture out2.,..-
and pie beautiful seenery proved
very pletwing to the eyes of the spec-
.1 tors. . •
As a speaker Rev. Bishop is very
int:Testing 'nail all who heard him
niglit felt well repaid fur going
out. 
-
TO CONSUMERS OF FEED STUFF.
'14
Mr. H. nYe,R. her 'of ou
estimable, accomplitshc and it;
lar friend, Mrs. Lillie 'roar, di
al-the residence.of the latti r in ;1
eity at 11:11i 'O clock last S.14441 
morning. .
• Up to within the last f
months Mr. Green was remarkal
Well Preserved for one of his lig
having departed this life on.tlie 8",
anniversary of his birth. Darin
the past few months his decline
-been most -Patent and his Imo,
emidition refused to respond to
r a pause, "because you're so
dfullf in earnest. Do you mean
.410-f course I mean it."
Oh, Ken, you silly boy! Why,
long-Ites.e-yett--known-esei-air?
bout thirteen weeks, isn't it? And,
f course, I've been on ..my- best be-
at ter
in one side o sne— le amiable
. -You -haven't peen me just as
ain—at home, with the mater and
.r.
hope to. You will intro-
me?"
"Oh, of course. I've no horrid
to confess. Just a few little
that"a alL Now, instead
hugging-.a delusion to your heart
1
"H'm! TeithYlon," He Said.
and waking up one day crying you;ve 
been deceived, I should like 'you to
vitt forgire_ratint_ta•mett. 
forehand, and yet to love the woman
slidlful. medical tredtment and •• while,you -deplored the fault."
lachig-tittentions of hiTli devoted fa .Presently she found him picking
ity and friends; a proof of "Tcr - a book she had been reading
4uphercles said of man's ingeniiii . which had fallen to the floor.
"He had not yet disebvered an ai. "H'm I Tennyson," he said, and
dote for death," opened it. His eye fell on a pholo-
, 
- aph.
lairs appear in another column f
The Herald, which extends hear, lott
sympathy to his betitaved-facnity.-s-
Bradentown (Fla.) Herald.
We are making•the BEST prodgets
ever .manufaetured in Fulton. We
have the neweat, cleanest mill and a
sliieily first eliw: miller. We soli -it
your trade when in need of flour.
meal. bran, rte., let us prove our
-olisiiya of superiority oval sate yott
money. .• Quiek delivery. Call No.
4 135. Thl Farmerre Union Milling-
' Co. J. J.• Oliver manager.
For lib Printing, Phone 30
A Torpid Liver Is a fine field
for the Malarial Germ and It
thrives wonderfully. The cer-
tain result in sucp cases ts a
spell of Chills.
rkiERBINE
la a rive.erho Chili Teals •ad
Liver Rernislor.
n puts the liver In healthy,
Vigorous condition and cures
the chills by destroying the
disease germs which Infest the
System. Herbine IS a fine anti-
get iodic medicine, roan- -Eine-
tive than the syrupy miktures
that sicken the stomach; be-
cause It not only kills the dis-
ease germs, but acts effectively
In the liver, stomach and bow-
els. thus putting the System In
condition to successfully resist
the usual third or seventh day
return of the chill. Iterblne Is
a cleansing and Invigorating
Medicine for the whole body
rel..* 50c per Bottle.
Jamesr.Ballard,Proo. St.LouisMO.
Stephens Eye Salve is • healing
Ointment for Sore ayes.
30eoAtictlitscosntreot0Bv
BENNETT BROTHERS
The death of this good •
"Price Carew !"—loOking et her.
will sadden ninny hearts in his mil • "yen knew hint?"
State, 'Kentucky, where he spell. 
"Yes," she said, simply, wonder-
"bey day" of his life as an too ing at the change in his bine. "Did
and -exemplary citizen, even a- you?'
has caused universal grief with • "He was the dearest friend ever
who learned to admire and reset:, ; A man I would have laid down
gr
life for." He spoke sternly,
ently itriving to suppress his
otion. "Where did you get his
photo ?"
"It' was given to me." Her face
_was crimson, and her eyelids drooped
4ow over her eyes.
"By him?"
"Yee,
  He groaned.
"co think it should be you, Madge
—to thitOr it should be you! You
broke his heart--one of the truest
that ever beat. And I've te'Zsit de-
luding myself—"
"Kenneth!" she broke in. "Wait
—don't blatle,nie till you've heard
the stbry." , .•
"Do you 'knew that he practically
committed suicide—exposing him-
self recklessly- to the Boer marks-
men till at last a bullet found him.
I know now what it was that made
you .
.
your photo next his heart, and w -n
he was dying, he put it into my
hand. 'Bury it with me, Ken,' lie
said. And I did. He had told me
the story a few months before, with-
out blemin.g you. and Without men-
tioning names. But. you killed him,
and he wits one of the best."
"I deny it," she cried sharply. "I
deny it. lila death brought sorrow
to me. The story is a very nnhanpy
0 1 one. If a girl finda she has made amistake—"
T fare FM Illinitittr fiv rat iv]
The State's Industrial Show Window
7,000 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
HORSE SHOW AND HIPPO.
DROME AT NIGHT 
C
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
$30,000 In Premiums jv
70 -11910
EIGHTH
ANNUAL
.2/11
Stato's Resources EMID11•41
DAILY RACES. FIREWORKS
NATIE.I...1.0 AND 111S BAND
Free Attractions. Up-to-date Midway
HELP US GROW. EXHIRIT-ATTENO- BOOST
WE WILL f ,JRNISH AMUSEMENT, INSTRLCTION. PROFIT
LOW RAILROAD RATES
For further Inhumation write!. W. NEWMAN, Secretary, 320 Plal.lones 1114g.
LOUISVILLE, 12, 13E, P1T4E,FlgE, 76, 17
MIEM1104.
Smith & Roach
Invite you to thei;
•'•••• ••••
where the best of everything is served
on short notice. Their Ladies Dining
room is a popular place to take your
wife or sweetheart. Good electric fans
make eating well - cooked victuals a
pleasure.
Everything Good to Eat
at the
American Cafe
VT•PIS.
.1M1=11111171.
: I . : :I : : 11'4'4.1:I/II: I': I 1111
I 1 I 1 I
I :-4-14+-1-4-1 I I I I 11 I I Ili
1 1 1 I 1 1 : I 1 I 1 I--/-0.-:•÷1-1 
SQUARE DEAL
'INSURANCE- r
YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE
McCall Agency.
4Huicit*******11-0(414ticitirkiritdcdricdct sirlic4tirigictirlicdrirkiultic.Ntririgdulett-lciate
drictitralc*********4!*.IrluNtrigtgicti•
4c**41-kitirdc#10!****ildria.lcivIlrereradig4rIg***************4[414rirlihatide
DONT DO THAT!
YOU'LL WANT IT
SOME
DAY ' 
*AA
'
The money many men "fool away" in 1 year would start them on the road
to true indePendenee. When one hall once begun to travel this road by
banking his money he never turns bat k. a eornartable feeling.
• MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
First National Bank
R. M. Chowning, President. Harry Ekdhal, Cashier
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NEWS
HABERDASHERY on Laike Street, FULTON, KY,,
Will-witness the inaugurat a of the Most Sttiliefi4ous
Clearance Sales of Gent's Funiishin Goods ever witnessed in
*
It will be the one Important sale of the season. NoWngt,_
remarkable price concessions indicated below have been m
seem almost rediculous. GREATER CUTS THAN EV
A golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods of t
- I AM OVERSTOCKED and NEED the CASH. So
unheard of prices named below will be in effect at this store. .You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.
•
•
dt -Everything must go, and to" rake it go. the
hiss merchandise will be offered ,at prices that
BEFORE-MADE ON THIS CLASS OF GOODS.
e highest class at actual cost and less.
or TEN DAYS ONLY, beginning Saturday, August 6, the
EDWIN CLAPP SHOES
RECOGNIZED AS PERFECTION OF THE SHOEMAKER'S ART.
-Patent. ,Regular-priee 7Or This"-Sole s ..$4.95
Gun Metals. Regular price $6.50. This Sale   $4.45
—
Vieis. Regular price $6.50. This Sale 
 
. let 1
Howard & Foster Shoes.
WORLD'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.
Patents. Regular price $4.00 $o $4.50. This Sale 
 
$3.15
Black Vieis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.59. This Sale 
 
$2.95
Oxford. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale 
 
$2.95
Howard &- Foster Oxfords. price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale 
 $2.65
LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines lithe most popular brands
Stetson Hats. The best $5..00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.75
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale 
 $3.25
Thoroughbred nats. $3.00 values. This Sale 
 
$1.95
, Statesmen Hats'. 42.50 values. This Sale 
 $1.35
Quality in a Stetson Sh
stands out all over it—
you can see it—you can
feel it. Before buying
another pair ask
to see
STETSONsti E
Look at it—
feel the leather—
Examine the fine stitching. The materials are
selected for quality—te shoe is made for quality
and it shows value that you can seo az & glance.
—all styles-- al.1 leather.,.
All Patant. Regular price $6.50. This Sale— , $4.75
Gun Metal. Regular price $6.110. This Sale 
 $4.2..5
Vick. Regular' price Skle. ;This t-Arrte--. 
 $44
Magnificent Line of Shirts.
LATEST STYLES AND HANDSOME PATTERNS. WH_L BE IN-
CLW3ED IN THIS OFFERING.
Sliirts that *ere $2.00. This Sue 
 
$1.25
 
 AL, ....... _95
Shirts that were -.41 This Sale 65
. Fancy Vests.
The largest and ha Tul-uanest line we have r
.41) in this sale at greatly reduced prices.
All--$5.00 Fancy Vests. This" Sale 
 
$3.25
All -$3.50- Funey:-Vista. This' Sale , $2.25
All $2.50 Fancy 'Vests. This Salee , 
 
$1.25
.1 ispla yed will
Scarfs and Ties
The handsomest and swellest ..ne ou Teem-a. Thousands of pretty
creations that will please the particular dressor at prices reducA
to the limit. ,
Remember too, that our line or collars embrace an the popular
brands and best makes characterized with style. The reduced
prices will please you.
Fine line of 11a.nillings, Suit Csaes and Trunks all go in this sale.
$1,000 stock of Gloves also included in this sa.le at reduced prices.
Our lines of *Sock, Snspenders and Handkerchiefs, are' the beste that
money can buy, but- prieeS have been reduced to move-thein quickly.
We have a One line of hosiery that will go in this sale at 13 off.
White—P;rlioso.gi;ii. Oils ale at TO cents.
Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchandise as this been -Offered at such rediculously low
only lasts ten days. You need the articles, so buy them now while the opportunity is here.
J. A. MILN
Lake Street
prices.
Fulton, Kentucky.
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. FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Published By
THE FM-
(Incorport
_
Doily E pt Sunday.
Office: I. Street. Fulton, Ky.
• Mt iTT--ifY.11 ES  .President
HER7ttFlt-T,-CA4114- Secret ttry
R. M._CHOWNING "  Treasurer
11. S..NVILLIAMS ...1Business Mgr.
. _SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year '1  00
Six Months 
One. Month  .50
. 
..r-10 .4 Ili.
--THEN-AND- NON; •
Arrydd letter written :in May, 1843.
by. a lio.HIP fernier,'
gives some prices of current "com-
modities.- which will iirobably
re44hirs4:-"Curo-is nnw-se117
big at 25 cent'', a bushel: wheat 50
cents a busheli bacon tw.1 and one
IIVV. cents- pinrittl t-pletiFe7y.rAder.
i u rkeys.- Int ilgerm Hint Indians." -
Deer :did turkeys were so chl:pp
that he did not regard them as worth
quoting. 4Neither was thAie any
rjuotation on Indians). II will be no-
' it (1 fliatihcre ha, been considerable
advance in the price of bacon since
Vllthsi. ,,'.11 old day..
SW BROACH PAROLED.
Sul Broach, sent to the peniten-
tiary from Graves eminty for life
1.474-tfuiV,:jiritrps-t-4{,jiltrotett:-
has served seventeen years but is
now only 40 years 01(1.
Broach, has an unusual record'.
Ile has been 'in the penitentiary
nearly half of his life, being only
23 years old when he was admitted
seventeen years ago, to serve ii life
tteriteure. The ......  -thought
he had been in the prison loitgalfough
es he has made a good prisoner and
to base shown of re-'
1 "rim I iot:..--)iftwrity ti
WANTED-Experienced pants ma-
kers, Or if you have ever operated a
sewing machine we will teach you to
make panW Steady work. - Apply
to Merit Mfg. Co., Mayfield, Ky.
GREAT   ARGAINS 
We have just -bought an enormous Bankrupt stock of
merchandise and will offer it at the usual cut prices
which is much less than an regular buyer can offer.
4
READ THIS.
If your house is vacant and insur-
there should be a vacancy permit
on your policy.
251-w. FALL & FALL.
Put • your order in now, but
rush about delivering your coal. Tel-
--•
FOR RENT-A four-room house
on Maple Ave. $9.00 per month. W.
L Barber. Phone 273. 252-w.
Lost-Brooch with small
center. ,Fitider _please rett
arts °flit e aud recei;e reward.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Tlis is to certify that I will in no
way be re.-Aionsible for any., debts or
any frouble that Bruce Reed, my son,
may contract. I 'myelin.; day freed
him.. J. T. REED,
253-w. Fulton, Ky.; 8-12-1910.
FOR SALE-One--lot grocery fix-
tures consisting of shoe cases,
scales, etc., also wagon and 1111lieF.
Will sell cheap. See L. A. Boaz.
247-w.
$18.30 Fulton, Ky., to Viagra
N. Y.. and return. Tickets will
be on sale August 1, 2, 12, 13, 16
and 17th, with final return limit of
Atigust 5, 16 and 20th, but may be ex-
'.e.oled at Niagra Fall .by depositing
ticket with special agent and pay-
4_25. (*Its-
W.-41-1-16WAIL-.-
- Ticket Agent.
•
NOTICE.
All members of Camp No. 4, W .0.
V. are requested to be present at a
special cult meeting
Aug. 16th, for-timlaurpose of makiii-
arrangements to attend the U. R.
encampment, W. 0. W., at Union City
Ipri file 18, which is Woodmen Day.
Tide will be the greatest thing of
kind ever pulled off in this section,
111)(1 till Woodmen should attend t
witriess,the competitive drills by the
best U. R. Ranks in the States of
entneky and Tennessee.
ATKINS COLE, Dist. Mgr.
E GLOBE
J. Kelly \ J d, Manager
On Th. Fulton, Ky.
BOSTON BLOOMER GIRLS
COMING AUGUST 17.
---
Famous Baseball Nine Composed of
Female Players Will Be Here
Wednesday Aug. 17.
The
baseball team
 
 Jit_h_to kilaz saga n -
the locals.
The t:ontract• was signed yestei
day by Manner Wight and the at  .
is a settled fact:- 
Mr. Wight will get together a
strong hunch of players to meet the
I-loonier-, dud' a good game is assai-.
The-girtr. -"guy tine
ball and take a majority of the games
in which they participate..'
t.r Sale.-One Jersey milch cow
wilk young calf. Chas. G. Fields,
phone number 20. 248-w.
FOR RENT-Good 5-zoom cottage
including nice growing garden. See
Arch Huddlesten.
•
LAND FOR SA11.
I want to sell 500 acres of fine
land 6 miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
acre on easy terms. Will trade for
50 to 100 acres on the deal. Over
300 acres in high slate of cultivation'.
J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
`MELLOTONEr
High Standard- Paints, Varnishes
and Enamels, for Interior dec-
oration. .
-
Special product for each need in
came mit mg.
question hat-t-his-is-the loveliest
Plush for inside deeniaation.
Look at the :ntern... finish on the
Faitori Baptist ch4Ch. Very much
like Fresco DectilaEon, isn't it/
Some of our best homes are taking
tip this new art decoration.
Bennett Brothers,
The Win Street Druggists
!fele Agents 1. or Fulton.
•
famous Boston Bloomer Girls
will be in Fulton Wed-:"1
tAgit THE FARM MORE AT-
TRACTIVE.
Tea can do this-b installing
hone. You can make the surround-
leen your farm jjust as attricti‘,
oynr sons and daughters as it
loa were i the heart of a big city. Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE
Ili* excellent service and attractive .
•'faimersiine" rates are not to be I
istiaretrswi4h--.1lie-InialiftteLdeeiVed: •
"TIME IS MONEY-There Is no gains without Pains." '
II the manager.
MBERLAND.. TELEPHONE. &
TELEGRAPH CO.
(Incorporated.) -
--- I N VIRE _
th Fall & Fall. 14 Big Strong',
impanies. Over 20 years experi-
e -e in the settlement of losses. If
y qi hold a policy of ours you hold a
g id one.
FALL & FALL.
Breeders of fine horses prefer
BOLLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT for
alrent.s, witurrde -or sorew on then-
stock, because it acts both mildly
arid quickly and heals an ordinary
wound-without a sear. Price 25c,
.51c and $1.00 per bottle. Sattl-lby
Barbet Bros.
I. C. CHEAP RATES.
, .
Annual cheap excursion hiditgo
and Bt. Louis Aug., 20. Round trip
to Chicago $12.00. St. Louie $8.00.
God returning until Sept. 4th.
Annual qtealr. --eiourston-Lstasville
and Cincinnati, Aug., 13. Round trip
to Louisville $9.50. Cincinnati
$11.50. Good returning until Aug.
28th.
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk,
Good returning until Aug. 27th.
Atlantic City, N. J,- and return
$24.60. Sell Atig: 10 and 11th. Good.
'returning until Aug. 26th. Also
Aar 17 and 18. Good retorning un-
tifiBept. 3rd.
frankfort, Ky., and return $9.90.
Sell Aug. 14, 15, and 16 final limit
Aug. 20th.
Bexington Ky., and return $10.65.
A . fl-13th inclusive. Good return-
ing Auf. 15th.
LOANS are made on approved collateral-
SOUND Banking principles are rigidlyadhered to. This bank's business isconstantly Growing,and that means
growth in facilities.
•01,
_
WE ARE SAFE. CENTRAL, PROGRESSIVE AND
ACCOMMODATING
City National Bank
OF FUTON 171
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO BANK WITH THEM
410.4104111.4111s4116.4110.410.4111 411.411welasiesseseSS 411104114111041110411.41
Illasels.4110.41111.1111ellaselleslisNlipeesele41.411411.41.411.40-41eserioen.sekens4epeas
41111.410.N.11.411111.-N4lIssIllselissiesee.41110411.4111.411111 1111.
41111.4104110.1104111111.1110411111.40-4111.4nasewslesseir 0.04.480.110,404,40-004100141,419-Was4•0
4111041110411111.4111048a4111011104111041111.41aselsellaselle
11110411.411.411astielleells-eleselselesesses.ms4110411044111 111/4111104111/41110-411,
DRINK
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
emu Minim, Order a case sent to your home.
41.41104/1p4/1041040.4.........08.40.488.41*
411.4110.1.1.4.0.4.04.10411104111.411111.411110411111p41.6411110
.16.1.104.1.41110411110411110 100,41111.411.0411•41110.410411.0 0/140/4.04048/04.1.1.04.411041041/04/114/10
11.1.4110410141111.11104111011111.41111.411.4111.411.41104110
41.1.1.14.1.40.4111041110 a/P42141./4.114/041/04.,410.00. '--11.10:410.11110.111.1.1.1104111.411111.11104.10411114.0
Advertisers in this paper get
quick results. Try it.
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ABOUT SEPT. 1
will have one of the most eleborate
lines of Fall Suitings ever displayed in
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an ex-
pert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect ht. The
prices will please you. My fall paterns
wilLbe direct from the celebrated tailoring
establislim—ent of Ed. V. Price. Wait tp
see them.
J. A. Miner
Lake Street
GENTS. FURNISHER
CITY ORDINANCES.
An ordinacne acpirately defining
the boundary of the territory_ propos-
ed to beannexed to the cityof Ful-
ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to-and
of said city. -
Whereas, it is deemed advisable
to annex to the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, certain territory described be-
 
low tyineftljacent to and-west, of
said city, therefore,
Be it ordained by the Board of
Council of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, be extended so as to annex to
said city the followirig described
territory:
Beginning at a point onthe north
line of the State Line Road, which
point is the intersection of-the north
lire of said road and the east line.
of what is known as Pearl street,
and is the southwest corner of tht
present corporate limits of said city
running thence west along the noret
line of said road .650 feet to the
southwest corner of the lot owned
by L. V. Brady, thence north 1043.9
feet to the northwest corner of the
lot owned by Frank Barrett, thence
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
the right of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company, thence north-
easterly along the east line of said
riirlit of way 308 feet, thence east
444.8 f,pet to the west line of C. E.
Rice's home plIce, thaTice north and
along said C. E. Rice's line 65 feet,
themes east. 210 feet.tO the north-
west corner of the lot owned by W.
H. HriTole, thencenorth 393 feet to
the northwest corner of the lot own-
rd by H. C. Ligon, thence N 20 de-
grees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest
corner-of the vacant, lot owned-by-W-
A. Ilarpole, thence N. 60 degrees E.
411 feet to the northwest corner of
the lot owned by R. Williams, thence
east 200 feet to the present corporate
line of said city, thence along the
present western corporate line of
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living
or owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed to said
eity as above described will take no-
tice that within thirty days after
the adoption, publication and adver-
tisement of this ordinance as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeks in an ewspaper published in
said city a petition will be filed in
the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
and On behalf of the city of Fulton,
Zeatosky, sorting Ifyrdh the_tiav•Ige, 
publication and advertisement of this
ordinance, the object and purpose
thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein described, and praying for a
judgment of said Court to annex said
territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance
shall become effective fropt apeafter
its passage and publication as re-
quired by law.
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
.1. F. FALL, Mayor,
A tree copy, attest:
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
244- 3 wks.
An ordinance accuerttely defining
the boundary of the terriotory pro-
pose to be annexed to the city of
Fulton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to
and north of Said city.
Be it ordained by the Board of
Cotttleil of the city of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate
limits of thit-city of Fulton, Ken-
Welty be extended so as to annex to
said city the following described
territory:
1,34-
Beginning at a point on tbe east
line of the right of way of the Cairo
line of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, which point is the intersec-
tion of said east line of said right of
way and the north line of what is
know_pas Thetford Avenue, thence
east along the north line of said
Thetford Avenue and to the west line
of the Northwestern Road 1685 feet,
thence south along the west line of
said Northwestern Road and to the
present corporate line of said city
446.3 feet, thence along the present
northern corporate line of said city
2135.5 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living
•
11oj1eII?
WILBUR D NESBIT
DA.isymy-
•What's
I the men
asked for?"
Just t owe One
'Z'hey're eY•
mad; rippin'
ey re rip-
Other IL‘1,  the
"Why do tad to say.
their' Y shake
fiats and
a • k • d
One once
or owning property within the terri-
tory proposed to be annexed to said
city es above described wil tat'
notice that 
_within thirty Anys_after
the adoption, publication and'adver-
tisement of this' ordinence .as requir-
ed by law, and after same shall have
been published for not less than three
weeeks in a newspaper published in
said city a- petition will be filed in
the Fulton Ciecuit-Ceurt-in41te oitiow
and on behalf of the city of Fulton.
Kentucky, setting forth the passage.
publication and advertisement of thi-
ordinance, the object and purpos.
thereof, the accurate description 'by
metes and bounds of the territory
herein described, and praying for a
judgment of said court to annex said
territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance,
shall become effective from and af-
ter its passage and publication as
required by law.
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest:
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
244-3wks.
Bites of poisonous insects that
cause the flesh to swell up much be
treated with a healing antiseptie
that will counteract the poison and
heal the wound. BALLARD'S SNOW'
LINIMENT, answers every rtquire-
ment in such cases. Prices 25, 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Bennett Bros.
ARE YOU ONE?
Sheriff Goalder Johnson has turn-
ed over the delinquent state and
county tax books to me with in-
structions for me to garnishee or at.
tech property to force collectiont
If you have not_paid_1901i and
taxes you will save moneyand iron
ble by seeing me at ones). Don
blame me for consequences if 3,4
fail to heed warning.
Respectfully,
Bailey Huddleston, D. S.T.C.-
LOST—A small fox terrier do .
White with lemon ears. Reward f or
return to C. C .Ford, on Can street.
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that the man Is looking at"
'Some One, very soft.
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'1 Y Coughed.
' a gift from wife to him?'
,ame One In surprise.
It was; of course it was," the
r then replies,
aanted some suspenders and
a fancy vest,
Les hit last year's garments
on thinks he's nicely dressed' -
o itle got the parlor lamp—she
k,I that-one the best—
Christmas bills are coming In
is morning."
t makes the meat all shrink with
A asked Some Cove, half-
OLDMAN GIDDLES
OBSERVE'S.
Vbe czar acta
Wif:p a man who
TOnld act upon
tlee advice of all
friends If he
re making a
[Orden.
They say Keller
Wilhelm has done.
a lot of things, but
the only one I can
71farember is that
1st wears his mustache reversed.
I Alm Timms' boy -is said to be a
rood loser, whatever that means, but
by can't borrow a dollar on that repu-
tion.
When a woman laughs at your funny
.ories, it may prove that she has
retty teeth instead a sense of hu-
Reformers run In a rut too much.
elford Somers claims that the peek-
100 Is responsible tur all the
bles of the world.
id*When a woman's "No" means "Yes"• is very careful not to say "No."
The College Days.
Hare's to the days when we gained knowh
edge
By patient studying In college—
Here's to the day when peace due
a...ended.
The day when all our studies ended!
Those Useless Questions.
There Is a grinding crash and roar,
the cars leave the rails, the coupangs
break: the coaches roll down the em-
bankment and the passengers are
mixed up pretty much.
When the tumult has ceased, a wom-
an's voice is heard to Inquire:
"John Henry, has the train ,,heeti
wrecked?" -----
"No, my dear," 'replies her husband,
extracting somebody's suit case from
his vest. "No, Indeed. What gave
you that Idea? The men are re
painting the cars and lust turned
them over to get at the under side."
Would Be Popular.
"1 Iirtiura euggerre" gays the new-
manager of suburban traMc, "that we
run several 'Ladies' trains' during the
day."
"Ladles' trains?" repeats the gen-
eral manager.
"Tea. Get out time tables showing
that they are due to leave an hour be-
fore they really start. so the ladies
can have time to get their hats and
gloves on before going to the station."
We do business along regular business
lines, and will treat you with courtesy.
If our work is not satisfactory--
no charges.
Do not forget that we do
Will call any time with:our:wagon.
Howard Bros.
TELEPHONE 105
,------ Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your
bath room fixtures are sanitary aritur plumbing modem. 
;$tairctard" baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
beautiful—out plumbing work Modem and our prices reasonable.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine mrith their installation
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair Work given prompt and expert attention.
CRUNK & STOVER. Main Street.
Farmers Union
Milling Co.
Fulton. K.
TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS:
We are now prepared to furnish you with the
best of Flour, Meal, Shorts, Chops and also the best
pure Wheat Bran. This is the only miik that puts
up pure, clean Bran at`the lowest prices, deliyered
anywhere in Fulton on short notice.
We guarantee grades and weight on everything
we sell.
We pay the highest market prices for best
grain,-/To other kind wanted.
We thank our friends for their patronage and
solicit a continuance of same, assuring you that our
weights are right, our products are right, and our
prices are right.
J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
Phone 435.
74.s\
ADVERTISE IN ,THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS
•
Begins Saturdals, August 1
W. L. DOUCLAS$3.00,$3.50, $4.00
dc. $5.00 
 
SHOES
Best in the World
UNION
MADE
Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color E yelets Used
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowestprice, quality considered, in the world.Their excellent style, easy fitting andlong wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If You have been payinghigh prices for'Your glove, the next timeyou need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
_a kda,.....-Y-01.6-can save money on yourfootwear and get shoes that are just asgood in every way as those that havebeen costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton. Mass., and see for yourselfhow carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand whythey hold their shape, fit better .and
wear logger than other makes.
- -41"11:1•1•141% - W. L. Douglas name lout PP.,
 isutrouped on In bottom to pruteet the wrairr siwanotMph priers S11.1 ri.r Si10,11. Take so Pirolor I.tote. II W. L. Douglas shoes use not for Mit' 11 vnurowl ruty..wril e for 31ipl Order Col slog. W .L. Douglas,Brockton.M.S.
-FOR SALE BY-
HOMRA BROS.. FULTbN. KY.
PERSON/ L INO1,1111ES AND LETTERS
SOW S.'-LE WOULD TAKE PLACE. WE S.
GERLY AWAITED OPPORTUNITY WILL
LALLY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT TH
VALUES GO, AND WE CAN SAFELY PREDI
OF BUSINESS. BECAUSE NO ONE WHO WA
AND CAN GET TO THIS SALE IS GOING TD,-.
DERFUL BARGAINS WE HAVE PROVIDED. W
ME TO US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END OF THE SEA-
EREFORE. PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS EA-
ITS START SATURDAY, AUGUST 13. WE ARIPEC-
ALE WILL BE ARECORD BREAKER AS FrR AS
IT WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER IN VOLUME
MERCHANDISE. NOT ONLY FOR PRESENT NEEDS-
THIS CHANCE TO GET A SHARE OF THE WON-
PLANNED THIS SALE WITH THE RECORDS OF OUR
WONDERFUS SUCCESS IN THE PAST, CONSNTLY BEFORE US. AND WE ARE DETERMINED TO _
SURPASS OUR ALREADY ACHIEVEMENTS. EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD WITH OUR GUARANTEE -T-
THAT IT IS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED; Str, EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHAN-
DISE, YOU CAN BUY WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE AT THIS SALE. WE WISH
_FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATIIIDNAQpWW
PATRONAGE.
COME AND SEE WHAT WE OFFER YOU AT
PRICES. AND IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED TM
EY WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO BUY FROM U
-SPEND OUR HARD-EARNED DOLLARS WHER
TO THANK OUR
TM"
It
HIS GREAT SALE AND COMPARE THE VALUE AND
T WE OFFER YOU BETTER VALUES FOR THE MON-
• _BECAUSE IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US 're- _
E CAN GET THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER IT
IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW YOU GOOD AND QUOTE YOU PRICES WHETHER YOU, BUY OR
NOT. WE HAVE COURTEOUS AND ACCOMMODATING SALESPEOPLE WHO WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
)AND WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE. BELOW '1 E QUOTE YOU A FEW OF THE MANY REAL BAR-
GAINS WE ARE GOING TO OFFER IN THIS GRThI SALE BEGINNING SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 
STAPLES AND DRESS GOODS.
t iirttlid, g,, I
I-11 ,W II pf.1114441;. oak' :11
I flSe vpl01111,4.1f• in this sale :it , ..
All 6 cent gingham go at 
jig lot 10c „Dri,ss Gingham g.A, in 'this toalw al. 
 -
Beautiful 12 1-2 e and Lit. Oisighans.'go
Big list of II).• l.tuwit will go its this sale at 
All Ge and 7e Lawn -ent to 
 •
 
 4 I -2c
 
 4 I-2c
,._7 I-2c
4 1-2e
-,5e
 
 8 1-3c
- 5c
4e
Extra niee Lawn that was good values fit. 12 1-2 and L5c go at 8 1.-3c
Big lot- of colored linon that was .good values at 35e, go nt..I4C
one lot sir 2.5; Linen, go at  ' Sc
.1fle l'ereate-; eseellenC;Olues, go at 
 5C
Shreting. 2 1-2 yds wide, filet was good value at $1.251n,at 75c
All fitte and 75c dressAissen, Tiite,io in this sale_at - 
 
3.5e dress Linen. white Ito in Shis_sale at 
 ISc
12 1-2e mud lie LineoNstinisli suiting, while, ent to 
 Sc
WOILEN DRESS GOODS.
1Ve have /Dime of the very newest patterns in Woolen dress goods.
All $1.011 and $1.2. values eut to 
 
73c
50e and ;se values, 36 and 42 inches wide, cut to 
 
39c
35,. and 4 Ot• values, 36 inehesewide, will go at 
 19c
HOSIERY.
loe and 12 1-2e quality, go in this sale at .... 7C
2114. tiWri 25e quality cut to 
 • 
 13c
NIco ,,• Lailiesisest 'nudity go in this sale' at 
 I 9c
LADIES SKIRTS..
One big lot Lathes Bluek Skirt, vorth $1.50 to $2.00 go at ....89c
1-1 off 'on all Ladies' Top Skirt- ,anging in price tji2.40 to $12.00.
• 
' 
A.1 Big lot $1.50 to $2.00" go at, .. 98C
1 lot of Men's Slippers, worth 4,2 , $3,go now at ' $1.48
Ladies slippers, m9,,l..„11'PerliFosa ,
J111 $3.50 and $4.00 Douglas stint '-i will go at 
 
$2.98
MEN'S i4EOKWEAR.
25ctand '35e quality, sale pri.l. 19c
. MEN'S SHIRTS. • 
We have it nice line of 'shirt- that we want to close out during
ibis sale and it will pay you to ere them. ''
Nice lot of shirts that were goi..1 Tallies at 50c, go at 
t good TRIMS at 75e go at -.... 
35c
Men'Alress shirts,•that were ,.xt i '45c
 --Men's extra the shills Out we' P. 'Cod valtien at $1.00 go at ....75c
All of tOr Men's 36c Underwear put to 
 
19c
25c Suspenders go in tlii- ale at. ' I9c
LADIES' HATS. 
Handsome les.s.of Ladies trinirined lista that were splendid values
at $2.00 and $3.00 go in this se at 
4.
. 
 
98c
HEN'Si HATS.
We are overstocked on Men's tote, therefore, we have cut them
to the last notch. If you want 201, values, thus is Your oPPerteriiIY.
Men's $1.50 hats, 'go in this sale- t , 98C
Men's 2.00 to $3.00 hats cut to . 
 
$1.40
Men's $5.00 and Sli.00 Panarns it, to cut to 
 
$2.48
IN %APT STYLES FOR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in pvery
respect
That's what we claim for
Borrect Shape Oxfords.
Once you, wear them you
will appreciate their up-to-the
minute style, light weight and
comfort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty.in
getting shoes that fitted your
feet at every point, come and
try on a pair of Korrect
Shapes.
We know we can satisfy you.
Made in all the popular colors.
(.411 oar Burrojaps leathars are
guaranteed 1/ ihe upper breaks(irossch before the first sole in worn
throu5'4,we wbll rtia41164 frith a arm
bur free.)
BURT & PACKARD CO., Makers
• 
BROCR 7011, MASS.
.5.
g=6
 
CLOTHING.
Our line of Men's apd Rays' Clothing and pante is as well selected
as you find- ally where. -Therefore, we KNOW we can Please
you in both style and price if you will only give us a.ehanee to show
you throngh. In this stile we are going to offer them as follows:,
One lot-of .Men's Pants, worth from $1.26 to-$1.50 cut to  ' 79C
One lot of Men's Pants, worth from $2.00 to $2.50 go tit 
 
98c
All of-our Men's $3.00 to $3.50 Pants go in this sale at 
 $1.98
Men's High-grade suits, worth from $18.00 to $20.00 go at  $12.48
Men's High-grade stilts, worth from $12.50 to $15.00 eut.to 
 $9.98
Men's 110.00 snits, esti.? good values, go in this sitls at 
 $6.98
NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons Sc sellers go at 
 
2c
Brass isins per paper 
 
IC
Needles, worth Sc will go at 
 
 
 I c
Safety pin, worth Sc will go at 
 2C
Lead pencils, worth 5c go at 
 IC
Sc Thimble, go at lc
5c Hair pins per bunch wil go at 
 
2C
Castile Soap, worth 5c go at 
 
. 2c
All lace, embroidery and ladiees Muslin underwear 3rilr go at
greatly reduced prices, and many other things which for the waist of
space we cannot mention, will gmat reduced prices in this Great Sale.
comc while the rush is on.
Entire stock must be closed out to make.4 toomnfor our 11314 Fall stock. The goods must go regardless of cost.
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WHOLE DAYS
N ST. LOUIS
airo to St. Louis
and Return -
$ 2 . 0 0
VIA
MOBILE & OHIO
RAILROAD
TUESDAY
AUGUST 23, 1910 ,
Algt"SEMNENTS: I,
Nativism eagle Baseball Games: Cardinals vs.
New To
t
ostoo and Breeklys.
Uelear order': Delmar Opera Co , Vaudeville.
forest Park Highlsods: The Big Place se As
ii;11. Everything sew.
Tizkets will be sold for Spacial Trak
leaving Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for repl-
ier trains leaving Cairo 1:45 A. M. and
2:10 P. M., August 23rd, and will be
volt for return on any regular traits
leaving St. Loaf up to and including
Wednesday, August 31st.
J. H. JONES, Ticket Agent,
CINTRAL UNION STATION
CAIRO, ILL.
FULVN'S GREATEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
NOTES
M FARM
The rapid 'milker is not apt to strip
clean.
Little deeds of kindness, like chick-
ens, come home to roost.
Butter to be of a prime quality must
out be subject to too rapid or too slow
churning.
Get that set of low wheels for the
wagon this year. They will save you
much heavy lifting.
The Idea that the setting of posts
the small end down will make them
last longer IS fallacious. - •
Elbow grease and a good stiff broom
used daily in the dairy barn will help
a long ways toward sanitary milk.
The best breed of cows for the dairy
is that lreed which will most nearly
meet the special purposes and needs
of the owner.
the FulIon Commercial & Farm
-journal That Circulates
Throughout This Entire
Section.
Only those who advertise in the
iF'niton Commercial At Farm Journal
know its real worth_as an asIvertis-
ing medium. Why? Because it
nearly every home in a ra-
dills of twenty-five miles of Fulton
and is read by at least 5000--people
every week. Therefore quick re-
sults follow. The Commercial is do-
-ing-more to bring trade to Fulton
than ell other 'combined seurces.4
The Commercial is recognized by the
people of the surronding country as
ths-ibeet paper ever published in Pal-
tell. It contains na on1rir
home news, but gives a summitry of
the news of the nation.
The majority of people who live in
Fulton do not 'realize what such a
paper is to the town, hut if thty place
an advertisement in its columns they
con readily Se:: tee insult's;out
in the country and see for Your-
self how the Commercial stands in
the •runal districts. Call at tht
Commercial office on Lake street
Vand ask a copy of the paper and
you-WE get twel-pages--brimful_of
news' and advertisements of Fulton's
progrestive merchants who have
learnerlong ago that it was an up-
hil business to get the cream of trade
unless they advertised _their wares
ansI let the pettple know when they
have bargains for them.
If your advertisement is not in the
Commercial that accounts for dull
times around your place. Perhaps
you do not .have an opportunity to
get up your advertisements. If that
• is the ease let us get them up for
you. Twenty years experience along
Hutt line and the -constant study -of
advertising places us in a posi-
tion to shape yotir advertising in an
attractive way. Try us .
DON'T
KICK
If your Bread and Pastry
are not satisfactory. Perhaps
your skill is handicapped by
inferior flour.
All your baking troubles
will-vanish if you will use
GLORIA
SELF RISING FLOUR
(TIii-Nour wilifthi-Spotless
Record)
G. W. Kirkland & Co.
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky.
ASK FOR
"Gloria"
Three trees which -are peculiarly
adapted for fence posts are the catal-
pa speciosa, the osage orange and
the Russian mulberry.
Keep your plans ahead of your work.
It is the farmer who thinks out his
work in advance who raises the big-
gest crops and has the easiest time.
Sunlight is essential to success in
chidken raising. See that the hen.
house is constructed with a view to
admitting as much air and sunshine
as possible.
Vermin on the bens will keep them
from laying. With the coming . of
warm weather, clean and whitewash
the henhouse, and piovide a good dust
bath,- If hens aro- kept confined in a
Yarit.
The time to wash out the butter-
milk from butter is when it- has
_moiled that granular state. Dairying
has this advantage over other
ranches of farming in that the farmer
has a continuous Memos.
When fresh whole milk is not avail-
able the little pigs you have to raise
by band thrive on boiled milk
which has been thickened with a cup
of flaxseed to each gallon. Add half
a pounA or loniwn inigar-iind A little
salt.
PAYING THE
FIDDLER
At the door of her schoolroom Miss
Heath, the teacher, was met by a
breathless little girl.
"George did it!" she cried. "He just
grabbed it ind chased around the
room with lt and—"
"I did not!" shouted George. "It
wasn't me any moron anybody else.
Anyhow, It was broke. And if Jim-
late hadn't chased me—"
"Be quiet, George," said the be.
wildered teacher. "What's broken,
Margaret?'
Why the—the—you know, the—"
"It was broke all the tires," inter
rupted George.
"George, leave the room. Now, Mar-
garet, what is itr
Margaret pointed, unable to speak.
to the bracket which contained the
statue of the Flying Mercury.
"What's the matter with itr. asked
the teacher, whose rapid glance failed
to discover anything amiss.
Robert jumped nimbly on the steam
pipes and with a swift movement de-
capitated the statue, holding the head
dramatically toward the teacher.
"That's what's the matter," said he.
"Them kids needn't say they didn't do
It because everybody in the room saw
them."
Many heads nodded a vigorous' af-
firmative.
"Well, they needn't blame it all on
me, if I did take it down, for Ernie
and Jim did just as much," yelled
George from the door.
The teacher waved him majestical-
ly back. As his tear-stained face was
withdrawn from sight he shook a
threatening fist at Robert, who still
held the bead in his hand.
"We won't take up any more time
now," said the teacher, "but of course
the fiddler must be paid. I suppose
in this case that the fiddler will have
to be paid by your fathers. I think
a boy le pretty mean that has all the
fun and leaves the bill for the fiddler
to be paid by somebody else. The
Mercury must be replaced by Mon-
day. Any boy who had anything
whatever to do with breaking this One
must be honorable enough to pay his
Share toward getting another."
"Would you call laughing at them
when they were chasing around hay-
hag anything to do with it" asked
Robert, intense anxiety in his coulk
tenance.
"Decide among yOurselves at
ease," replied the teacher. "T
over as gentlemen should."
During recess another teacher said
to Miss Heath: "You'd better go and
look after your boys or first thing you
know you'll have • perfectly good boy
charged up to your account
decide whether it was a
aarnival, but George, as usual.
Miss Heath, however, found that the
trouble had blown over for-the Urns
being. An noon an indignant trio
stopped to talk to her.
"They gay Me and Ernie and Jim
are the most to blame because we ran
around the room," complained George.
"but we wouldn't have run around so
long if they hadn't jollied us and then
I wouldn't have bumped against the
desk and fallen down; and don't you
think they ought to help pay the fid-
dler?"
"And, Mee Heath, don't you think
that when it was George that took
Merkery down he ought to pay, the
-Most?" asked Ernie.
"I have nothing to say," replied
MI, Heath. "I told you to decide
like gentlemen. Were you three
boys most to blamer'
"They say we were," said George.
"What do you think?" Insisted Miss
Heath.
"Well, I gueseme were," said Jim.
"I didn't care so much anyway. I've
got ten cents and it won't cost
more'n 26." 
-
"It cost three dollars," said Miss
Heath, impressively.
"Three dollars!" shrieked George.
"For an old statoo with no clothes on
him and one leg broke off? Wily
didn't you make the kid that broke—"
"There, there!" said Miss Heath
with dignity. "Get a new one cheap.
er if you can, but that's what I paid
for the one you broke."
Later in the day she found this note
on her desk:
"Dear Miss Heath: If we get a
stature we will break off his leg just
like the other. We won't give a good
one for • old one; it ain't fair. Re-
spectfully yours, GEORGE."
The teacher wrote in reply:
"My Dear George: There was once
a man named Shylock who wanted a
pound of flesh from near the heart of
a man who owed him some money but
who could not pay. The judge told
him to take it, hut if he cut the small-
est piece more than his pound he
IWOUld be severely punished.
Break the leg off if you wish to do
so. Affectionately.
"HELEN HEATH"
.Vee Were only fooling," said
George next day. "We couldn't cut If
just exactly off. Jim said be bet he
could, but me and Ernie said we
wouldn't be In It. We're going to ears-
the money. I bet I won't have any
more fiddlers to pay.  And. Miss
Heath, won't you please tied US BOMA-
thing about Skylark? He tree tierce,
wasn't be? Gee! Think of cutting a
Pound of meat off a maar
A farmer in central Michigan faces
the problem of making four-cent pork
and three-cent beef out of 60-cent
corn, with common farm labor $30
a month with board; hay $16, and
$20 a ton and corn stalks five cents
a_ _Can you enure out his
profit?
It may be very interesting specu-
lation as to why weeds came to be,
but the practical question for the
farmer is how quickest and most ef-
fectually to be rid of them. The
farmer is not interested in any Bolen.
tMc discussions which will not serve
any practical purpose.
The producing capacity of the
farm is measured by the humus anti
nitrogen content of the surface soil,
and if these cannot be fully supplied
by the manure made on the farm, then
legumes should be grown to supple-
ment the manure, and for this purpose
and a profitable seed crop mammoth
clever, over a large part of our noun-
trY, heads the list.
A good way to char cobs for the
hogs is to dig a round hole, say three
feet across, bulj.4 a good fire with
wood in the bottom of this, fill In With
corncobs, and when they are properly
charred through but not burned to
ashes, put on a lid of some kind to
els:aide the air. Then add any wood
mRes that, may be convenient, and
salt. , When the mass ls cool put it in
a box with a self-feed, where the
hogs can reach It, and let them eat
whaS, want.
Go slow in double cropping the OT,
chard land. A good crop of apples or
other fruit removes about as much
plantifood as a crop of wheat. It is
poor policy to try to get both. The
orchard should be cultivated If pos-
Wale up to bearing age. If the site
Is so hilly that cultivation is liable to
cause serious washing of the soil, the
young trees should be mulched. A
good mulch of straw or grass serves
meell the same purpose as aletui culti-
vation, in keeping the ground moist.
There IS danger from mice, which are
liable to shelter in such • mulch, how-
ever, unless measures are taken to
protect the trees, For this purpose,
wire netting is very satisfactory or
tree protectors of veneer. If the or-
chard is on comparatively level
ground, the raising of Some low-grow-
ing hoed crops Is often of advantage
Hay or grain, however, are out of
place In the orchard, and young trees
especialls Inter from their presume
The Contrary Caws.
"That man they have lust _gle
from the hall la the very opposite on
conflagration."
"ilowr
'He Is full of fire after they po$
et.'—flaltimore American.
;3.901
ammoth Cave
Wednesday,
August 24.
AYI expenses at Hotel only $6.50. This includes your
board and admission to the several routes in the Cave.
OkIe evening for a prnienade and dance.
A RAND THREE DAYS OUTING! Write or Phone L. (Sc N. Tkt. Agt.
— -
YOUR S ATIONERY SHOULD
BE NEAT AND TASTY
Your _statinnery Mr-
Latt4 Is the Leader doing
dug? If it is, we know it is
just the kind you should have. The
Leader ks equipped with the finest
preses. h •
to-date itorte feces, and employ "ex-
pert prittt-s to do your work. The
Lear l makes' a specialty of bigh-
t/Sling and their motto is
eSt; men should be very care
t their stationery, and t
'kis cannot be spared in gets
fiest. -"The kind of printing
u get at the Leader office
Ijive you. If you are not al-
eady patron of the Leadee-let u
figure w th you on your neext job.
Our trq_e,. are right. Telephone No.
30.
w !omplexion comes from bil-
lrities in the blood and the
with the liver and bowels
they ore torpid. The medicine that
gliesliesults in such cases is HER-
it is a fine live stimulant and
Cregulator. Price 50c. Sold by
vett Bros.
Sc
" ALL ABOARa FOR
Round Trip from
McKENZIE
On Regular Train 4:45 P. M
Arrive at Mammoth Cave
11:50 P. M.,`....../11110.-
LAID FOR SALE,
rant to sell 500 acres of fine
miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
_ 
xi easysternrstils ra e
5 100 acres on the deal. Over
34ea in high state of cultivation.
J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky,
EvERy
BARREL
WARRANTED
We have the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"
Flour, which is well known to many in Fuhon—and susrounding
country. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money Ick.
Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries..
GORDON & CO. Phone 48.
KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
BODIES.
Diseases Cause Half the
mon Aches and Ills of
• Fulton People.
me. weak link weakens a chain
so Wank kidneys weaken the whole
boiey- Ind hasten the final breaking
doyn.
Nerwork, strains, colds and oilier
seS injure the ki-aneys,- and when
tlir activity' is lessened the whole
y suffers from the excess of uric
;on
tehes and -pdins--artitinnt, Ada
lary ills ROUle, and there is an ever
sing tendeneylowards diabetes
fital Brikhes disease. There is
real help for the sufferer except
icy
)oaa's Kidney Pills act directly on
t kidneys and cure-every kidney ill,
o need to take the statement of,,
ne one living far away as evidence.
J. F. Eddleman, barber, Pleasant
rt. Ky., says: "Anyone who follows
y occupation requires a good, sound
cfr for the' king hours spent at 11;e
air, bring a strain on the muscles
Ate leine. r5 wus in pretty bag
ape and could- not work with any.
gree of comfort. Doan's Kidney
Ils were finally brenght to my atten-
on and willing to try anything that
ht check my trouble, I procered a
a a y ros, rug ley
littickly relieved the pail-rend correct-
ed the trouble with the kidney seere-
Now is the time to place your
order for your winter supply of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
petits. Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Hetw York, sole agents fur the. U.nited
rs.
member the name—Doan's--and
40 no other.
We sell the celebrated St. Bernard
nut and lump coal. Place your or-
der now and we will deliver any
time before Sept. 1. Don't wait
until prices advance. Phone 120.
Chas. Huddleston.
For quick up=to=date Print=
ing Telephone No. 30.
Telephone 130. and our delivery wa-gon will, call for that old garment
_and return it looking like new. It matters not what kind of garment
it may ,be—woolen, silk, satin or lace,. we can do the work -satisfactory.
OUR FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND SANITARY PRESSING DE-
PARTMENT.
• A-
is equtipped with the .finest machinery made for Dry. Cleaning and we
have in-Chaige Mr. Hess, offincinnatis. an expert at the business, there-
fore, you can rest assured that. the best of service will be rendered and
that you will get first class work ,in every respect. Telephone us and
.es smi return it promptly. A trial will con-
vince you that the 0. K. Laundry 'is the place to have such work done, and
that it is not necessary to send out of- Fulton any more to have your old
clothes nitTde to look like .new.
0. K Steam Laundry k
Owen Brothers Proprietors.
?F.
ARE ROOM SALE
ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, 19167
Follow the erowd to
Lon Jones'
store-where you get
the best values in
Fulton. Big sale
begins, - SattildaY,_
Aug 6, rain or shine
We will
 
inaugurate
 
one:Othe greatest Cut-Price,
 Make-RoomSales ever attempted at the LON JONES'
 store on Lake
 
 St.,Fulton, Kentucky. 0*
1-14—ed with the choi
Gents' Furnishings.
 W
Fall stocks and to do
• article in our store to
Cool Surnier
Suits Drop to
Zero Prices.
— And now, gentlemen, here are .clothes values to
_hurry for--4he higpst inoney's worth ever offered
y6u in be,autiV, stylish, lightweight, shape-retaining
-surnmer-suitslight in the midst -of the long, hot sea-
son. We must make r-6-om for our big fall stnelth
whiCh will soon commence to arrive, therefore, wehe--lost-sight-nfrig and cut prices to
cost and- less to clean up the stock and make roomquickly. Come, let us dress you up.
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00Suits1 goirahis_sale-at - - 
16195$2250 and $20.00 Suits go in, 0,3 95this Make-room Sale at - - I$1.5.00 arid $18.00 Suits willbe closed_out 1,95
Extra Trousers.
$6.00 and $7.00 Pants go inthis. sale at 
$5.00 Pants wilLbe closed outduring this "sale at 
-"
4.00 Pants during this Make
Room sale at 
-
$4.50
325
2195
to the 
 backward
 season our store
stocks
 of
 Clothing, Shoes,
 Hats and
ust make room for our
 .immence
we have cut the prices on everyye them quickly. The followingt we mean business.
ON ALL
Summer
Underwear.
ii -
1=3 off on
RTS.
Big tock to
selea from.
11111)119111,11h,' uh,
It will'pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at
Lon Jones'
store, Lake street,
Fulton, Ky., begin-
.ning August 6th.
414104.4140411411,N414111411410
Hats
Our line of hats embrace the leading brands andmost becoming styles. Here you get values thatwill astonish you.
$4 and $5 John B. Stetson Hats - $2.95$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at - 2.25All Straw Hats Co at Half Price to close out.
Shoes and Oxfords
For style and comfort our line of Shoes and Oxfordsstand at the top_notcl, therefore it is to your interestTo—atter-4-iriis sale and select a pair of shoes from ourbig assortment to fit your feet with ease.
Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy Adams $3.95Men's 6 and 6.50 Stacy Adams 4.50Men's $5.00 Crossett 
"-MOMen's 4.00 nd 4.50 Crossett at - 2.95
Cents' FurnishingsThroughout this department is where you see theworld's most captivating styles. We can quote onlyenough prices to give you an idea of the great re-ductions.
75 dozen 25c fancy and black hose 15c25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose go at 35cRemember that this sale will positively begin Saturdav, August 6th, rain or shine and continue for Ten days. The
prices quoted above are for cash only. Come and bring your friends with you.
1=4• OFF
On Neckwear and Suspenders.
Big stock to sek'ct from. C LOTii I N re)GENTS FURNISHINGS
1=3 OFF
On Suit Cases. Weliave a good
line to select from.
